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GOULD GOT IT AGAIN.
Another
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Dispatch Claiming
of Sto, k.

Chicago, Nov. 18. An evening paper
publishes the following sonaational
from Kansas City :
Il is learned here that Juv Gould has
secured a controlling interest in the Atebi-son- ,
Topeka & Hauta Fa railroad. Last
week it was announced that one of the
Gould bova was admitted to the directory
of the Atchison. It is known that last
of
Vlay Gould Becured at least
the Santa Fe stock, and since that time
as
he has been gathering in all that
offered at low enough prices. Barinjj
brothers, the bankers, who are now in
such had shape, have been largely interested in Santa Fe holding, and it is believed by many persoi s that that stock
h ih been one of the millstones that has
dragged them down.
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ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Nightly Band
Healthy and Nice Rooms on the Second iFloor.
tho Plaza.
Concert in Front of the Hotel,
Rates for Regular Board.
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Powderly
Penvkk, Nov. ID. At the evening ces
sion T. V. Jfowderly was unanimously reelected grand master workman, Hugh
Cavauaugh,of Cincinnati, general worthy
foreman, and John W. Hays, secretary
and treasurer, the assembly passed a
resolution continuing Mr. l'owderly's
salary at $5,000, but upon a motion of
Mr. lJowderly
the resolution was recon
sidered and the amount reduced to $3,
500.

The Strip to be Opened.
Nov. IS. The commission
appointed by the president by virtue of
an act of the last congress to negotiate
for the purchase by the government of
ttie Indian lands in the Indian territory
have just completed negotiations with
Cheyeuues and Arapahoea for the purchase of 3,500,UOO acres of their lauds.
The commission left yesterday for
to meet with the Cherokee counsel
for the purpose of opening negotiations
for the purchase of the Cherokee .Strip,
the largest block of laud now owned by
the Indians in the territory. The negotiations will doubtless consume seveiai
weeks,
JMVaslah-uiaIndiana.
Washington, Nov. 19. A telegram
iroui Gen. Miles received by Major ueu.
ticholield states that there seems to be no
Indians
danger of trouble with the
at the Kosehud and other agencies. They
remain restless, however, and are stimulating themselves by Irequent war dunces
and are still looking for the comm. of the
Messiah who is lu exterminate the white
mau. Every precaution has been taken
by the military authorities to promply
suppress au oui break if it should o cur.
Troops in adequate numbers have been
stationed at points of threatened trouble.
Gen. Hugers' visit has had a good effect
on the Indians.
Talle-qua-

b

d

Oregon Will Have an Kxhlblt.
Portland, Nov. 19. Last nuht at a
meetinn of the World's fair committees ol
he Oregou Pres association and the
Oregon state board of commerce it was
decided to ask the legislature to create a
World's fair committer and appropriate
$250,000. The commerce committee w ent
forward and planned organization in every
county in the state. Commissioner Wilk-inwho was iu the city cn his way to
Chicago, was furnished with resolutions
demanding ten acreB of land on the expos tion grounds for Oregon, on which the
stale will put up buildings of its own and
have an exhibition something on the
scale of the Portland industrial fair.
i

Dew Drop tiranfl Cannefl Fruit

Id

England Feels It.
London, Nov. ID. The olficers of the
Emm relief committee are very much
by the hood of scathing condemnation which is beiuK poured upon their
management of the recent African ex
pedition. There is genuine feeling of in
diguation among the Kntitdi public because of the disgrace brougl t upon the
nation by the ads of the men employed
by the committee.
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Settle!
Starving.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 19 It is useless
to longer attempt to conceal the fact that
in several western counties many of the
settlers are iu a starving condition. Some
time since Gov. Thayer appointed several
well known gentlemen to investigate the
situation. They visited several counties
and report much destitution. Their estimate is that there are In each of ttiese
con u ties 5,1100 people w ho are nearly or
quite destitute. Ttie crop failure was

nearly complete. They have little clothing and only shortd and corn meal for
food. Fuel is very scarce and without
money it is difficult to get enough to keep
s
comfortable. They have no
even. After mature deliberation the railroads have agreed to furnish coal at the
cost at the mines. They will haul all the
way free and the mines are from liiJU to
501) miles distant.
corn-cob-

General Merchandise

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

8AN FRANCISCO STREET.

Largest and Most Compute Stock of Genera B. rchandU
Carried Sa the IBntlre Sontbm-

fraternity of San Juan county have
adopted the Colorado plan of making
those who are slow pay "slam up" the
cash in advance for medical attendance.
The Optic understands that the young
gentlemen and ladies composing the Las
Vegas Opera company are arranging to go
to Albuquerque the last of the week, to
present the Mikado in that city.
Severo Quintans, of Springer, commonly known as Humpback Kelley, was
murdered in that town on .Saturday night
Particulars couid
by some Mexicans.
not be learned.
Two indictments have been found
against I). C. Cantwell by the Socorro
county grand jury for the killing of W.
H. Moore, ii its partner, in the lilack Range
Cattle company.
Arizona red sandstone is to bo ued in
the building of the Webber block in
Santa Ke. It is Relieved that the red
sandstone found in the canon just norlh
east of Uonevant's mill, is quite us valuif any one
able for building purpose
would take the pains to open it up
At
all events it is well known that the Las
Vegas red stone is not excelh d by the
Arizona article or any other. New Mexico should- pratronize home products.
Las Vegus Optic.
cal

h
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Several large sheep buyers are now in
New Mexico figuring on the prospects for
the coming year.
C. J. Booth, the representative of Swift
& Co., the leading sheep handlers of
Kansas City, has shipped out of New
Mexico 341 cars of sheep, in all 71,800
sheep.
Will it not be well for the sheep owners
of the territory to call a meeting and discuss the feasibility of a scab law ? This
paper will lend its aid to secure any beneficial legislation.
Stock Grower.
The public school at Farmington commenced its term last week, Monday, under the charge of Prof, and Mrs. Bryce,
with forty-fiv- e
pupils. Index.
The Index is informed that the medi

-

friend of his for cutting off a tramp's leg
who was injured by the train while attempting to steal a ride, and also a hotel
bill of $183 for boarding the tramp at the
Bamo time, both which were wholly unauthorized, as the county Is not compelled
to pay such bills. One of the parties has
appealed his case to thn district court and
the chances are the county w ill have some
court costs to pay, A few more commissioners like Dwyer, and Colfax county
X V."
will be bankrupt.
Col. Dwyer is a most honorable man
and excellent official, the above notw ithstanding.
Relieved of Kidney Trouble.
S. J. Cronin, Rossini house, Toronto,
Canada, writes:
I have been troubled with a backache
for some time past, and great difficulty in
passing urine. Three w eeks u;;o 1 applied
an Allcock's Porous Planter, and have
done so every five days since. Almost
immediately I hail partial relief, and now
I am
entirely free from pin water passwithout
ing freoly and perfectly
burning. I owe my great relief to All
coc'ks Porous Plasters and heartilv recommend them in anv' case of kidney
trouble."
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ol Hood's Sarsaparilla

sold In
Advertising Santa Fe.
wher
It Is made,
Mr. F. T. Webber, the Denver man, Lowell,
than of all
blood
who in company with Mr. Papa, oit purifiers,
OSS?
Peculiar In Us
record of sales
Rawlings, Wyo., recently purchased the
no other preparation
Probst tract evidently has made up his abroad,
ever attained such popu- mind that Suuta Fe will do to tie to. He
ty In so short a time,
has just ordered 500 letter-heads- '
printed,
Mid confidence among all classes
and on the back of each Bheet are I hose
of people so steadfastly.
"facts of interest relating to Sunta Fe:"
Do not
Induced to buy other preparations,
Santa Fe has au elevation of 7,000 feet but be be
sure to get the Tccultar Medicine,

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office :(
Gasper Ortiz avtinio, f

:-

Santa Fe,

-
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.
-

T. B. CATRON,

R.J. PALEN.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Bick cf Hotel Cap tal,
Satta Fe, N M.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Doses One Dollar

A

FEW FIGURES FROM THE BOOKS OF

"The Three Giants"
Southeast cor. Plaza,
SANTA FE,
tentral!) loca'eo,
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OF THE LIFE INSURANCEl '.WORLD.
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MWH
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BUSINESS

Day- -

Special Rates by the week
iDivi-DisrcsriDS-

J. T. FORSHA. Propr

Renewal
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A. Mugler,
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Pre- Ke- -

ted veil.

New York Life

U.TM.Mi
14,9a3.H9

Life

OIF.

:

Dlvd'ndsPd;

aud a ided tu
Policies.
$U,G7tf,y23

6,951,538
3,059,010

18,m8j7

Equitable

'1889
Per Can45
39

lO'

DEATH LOSSES:
Now Prcm's

Kec'v'd.

New York Lif

Fancf Goods,

$7,928,441

Mutual Life
Kquitable

8,329.7.9
6,409,015

Death Losses,

$5,l'J3,2lti
7,(7!U.r)l
6,825,797

New Prern'ms
pal l dea n
losses.and left
a prorit of.

New premiums

did not py
death I'mto within.

$l',M).i,225
650,608
.

$357,782

Interest Income of 188!) as C un pared with 1888:
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
1M8.
189. "J
Oaln.
York Life
$4,587,005
V .230.831
$350,774
Southeast Cor. Washington Av. Nw
124 601
5,035,705
4,911.104
Equitable

SANTA FE. N. M.

Dealike Col. Dwyer and
the New Mexlcau.
The Las Vegns Optic prints this:

Mutual

Life

6.001,519

CAPITAL
SURPLUS

Mass.
Boston,
-

Total premiums
receKel.
$24,242,517
25.357.623
23,727,858

Equitable
$400,000
800.000

6,124,059

62,540

BXPE1T3E OF MAWA&BMENT:
Vew York Life

"Si'hinokr,

against his county, although the statute
provides that the county shall (pay said
bills, and he always gets the New Mexi
can's bills through very promptly. The
bills were for stationery furnished by Las
Vegas firms for the district court and the
superintendent of schools of Colfax county, and had the O. K. of the proper officials.
Perhaps Dwyer warns to make
the people believe he is looking after the
interest of the county since they have
been kicking against the bill of $033 50
which, in June last, he allowed a doctor

-

-

JOBBING

Paper that

N. M., Nov. 17. J. W.
Dwyer, who was appointed county com
missioner by Gov. Prince, has Just refused to allow a couple of printing bills

N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

1; six for S3. Prepared only
SoldbyalldniKglsta.
by C. L HOOD CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mill,
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W. H. SOEHNCHEN,
Carpenter, Contractor ana Builder

S
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Some mouths ago, a Boston publishing
house, preparing a geographical work,
after asking information of Gov. Prince
on various points connected with New
Mexico, inquired as to its "pet name,"
as, in treating of each state, they had
placed in the pictorial headings these
familiar names, as "Granite State." "Bav
State," "Empire State," etc.
In his recentauuual report the governor
refers to this fact and save :
'I had to answer that New Mexico was
not yet possessed of a 'pet name.' nor
could one be adopted except by common
consent ; but 1 ventured to suggest that
as it had been called 'the land of per
petual sunshine,' no more appropriate
name could be found than 'The Sunshine
State." And so, for wider circulation,
that may elicit comment and show how
fully this meets the general thought. I
repeat the suggestion here, for no part of
the union, by its climate and cloudless
sky, is so fully entitled to this name of
Ihe ijunshme State.'"

M-

REASER BROS,

Peculiar

"The Sunshine State."

rno-

PAETIE3
ABSBN"T
PROMPTLY
AND

a

try on the continent.
It i surrounded bv the most valuable
deposits of mineral and real in America
It is the uu'.urai distributing point for
the products of the Rio Grande vallev
and is .destined to b3come the greatest
neaitn reBort between ttie oceanB.
Mr. Webber's idea is to convev to his
correspondents just enough information
to inspire them to ask questions. It is
an excellent plan for advertising Santa
re ana ner wondrous undeveloped re- -
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Avenue, opp. Got. Prince.

,

Kuctklen's Arnica rtalve
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
Reference has already been made in bruises, sores, nicety, salt rheum, fever
these columns to the sale of the Alhani-br- sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posimine, recently negotiated by that ex- tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
cellent gentleman and leading mine at- is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
torney, Hon. H. L Pickett, of Silver City. or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
KnrsaleatA C Ireland's.
The Mining and Scientific Press, of San box
to
has
s
on
this
the
Francisco,
say
ibject
of this transaction :
''Proba'jly the most important mining
transaction in southern New Mexico during the present year is the recent sale of
Many peculiar points make Hood's Sarthe Aihainbra mine, iu the Black Hawk saparilla superior to all other medicines.
iiiHtrict, eighteen miles south west of Silver
Peculiar in combination, proportion
City, fhis mine was the property of and preparation ol Ingredients,!
(jy
1
Miller & Dodd. U. L. lckett, esq., at Hood's 9arsaparilla possesses Jr
torney of Silver City, negotiated the Bale the full curative value of tho
rf
to some Chicago parties for
100,000, best known
of
which w as paid in cash. The purchasers the vegetable remcdlesr
have organized a stock company with
In its
Peculiar
strength
suthcient capital to push tiie work with and economy
V'rilood's
vigor, which they propone to do. There
Iho only medis
is no doubt but that this mine is w ell icine
which can truly
Qljr- worth the price paid. The ore is
"
One
be
Hundred Doses
silver with considerable amounts of Onesaid;'jA
.Dollar." Medicines In
native. In its piesent state it will pay a
and
smaller bottles
larger
handsome dividend on the amount inlamer doses, and donot
vested, and when more fully developed,
produce as good results as Hood's.
the new owners will reap a rich harvest.
Peculiar In Its medicinal merits.
At the same time, the sale is a fortunate Hood's
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hithone for ttie former owners, as well as for erto unknown, and has
won for Itself V
this district, for, with the ample capital tho title ot "Tho greatest blood
of this new company, we may look for
.
purifier ever discovered."
greater developments than could have
Peculiarin Its" irood name
otherwise occurred.
home," there is now
J more

globe.
It is the center of the richest fruit coun-

2-

Geo. W. HICKOX & CO.,
The Mexican Filigree Jewelers

Dig Mining Deal.

above sea level.
It is the capital city of the rapidly
growing territory of New.Mexico.
It possesses the finest climate on the

IH 1874.-
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Repairing

Mutual Life

Expanses.
$5,m45,128
6. 775, 261
6,015,560

Percent.
24
27
28

New premiums P'd Newprem'mi
all embuses aud
did not pay.
Accounts ol Ranks, Bankors and Corporations
New premlHms Total expenses
leftabalau- expenses to
solicited.
ce of.
munawment.
within
received.
Our tucilitles for COLLECTIONS are excellent
tor Banks when bHlauces New York Life
and we
$2,083,313
$7,928,441
$5,845,128
warrant It.
Mutual
Life
8,328,759
6,615,560
1,714,199
Boston Is a Reserve City, and balances with ns
6,775,261
6,468,015
fr"m Bank (not located iu other Reserve Cities) Equitable
$307,246
count a a reserve.
We draw our own Exchange on London and
NOTE. All the flirnrcs used above are taken from the SWORN STATEMENTS
MADE
the Continent, aud make transfers and place 11 V EACH COMPANY to the Insurance
Department of the State ol New York, for Deoember
money by telegraph throughout the United
.11
In
each year. Further details
31,
States and Canada.
showing the best of reasons why 70a should take a policy
InvestWe have a market for prime first-clas- s
with the SriE"W"
promptly furnished by
ment Securities, and Invite proposals from
StarcB, Counties and Cities when lssuiug bonds.
We do a eencral Banking Business, aud invite
correspondence.
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Special Agent for New Mexico.

Cashier.

MESICO THE COlNEIZLSTGr COUNTRY

JSTEW

The Mesilla Vallev its Garden Spot!

TEN ACRES
,tce'3lrrlfatedj;Lftnd8

'.Improved

t K. LIVINGSTON,'
Cenral

and

Agent.

Cniiuprovedattractively

ibimju

for sale ou long time witu low interest.
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lnertions In "Kmind About Town" column ij
cents a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line firm insertion
uml 6ciut jier lino cacli ul8cU(nt iuscrtiou.
Lcnal advertising II per inob per h- tor first
ix Insertions, 7. cont por iimti per day for next
six Insertions, &o cents per day i"i mibfcquout
insertions.
All pontrai'ts Hiid t ills tor a'lvf ttiMiig payable
monthly.
All conimiinicatlons Intended lor publication
mast be accompanied by the wrlwr'a name and
aid rota not. lor publication but a an evidence
oi good faith, and pliould be addressed to tho
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
i'!ve.ssed PJ
isiiw Mkxicax friiitlng Co.
Hauta Ke, New Mexico.

HfTli.- - Sw Mkxicak la tho oldest news-ppu- i
ttt New Mexico,
it la sent to every Post
Uiliee in the Territory aud has a large and grow-i;i- g
circulation among tne iutelligent and progressive people of the aonthwent.
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10.
Kvit. defeats itself.

fin, Tar and
PLUMBING

First

foreu-siclal-

Jiixik Suedh decided in accordance

with law, with equity, with right and for
the best interests of the commonwealth ;
the good people all over New Mexico and
those in favor of honest and fair elections
and an honest count, regardless of party
affiliations, are greatly pleased with his
decision.
.

That monstrous idea, that men should
be allowed to profit by theft, which was
gravely contended for by the bosses and
their advisers, baa been pretty well exploded ; honesty in elections, boneBty in
canvassing returns and honesty in
that's what the people want,
and as long as there are honest and good
judges on the bench, as is the case at
present, they will get it.
Smatob Inqaxi.s lacks a whole lot of
He is again in
being wholly subdued.
tbe race for the Kansas senatorship, and
since It is a fact that there are a great
many residents of the Sunflower state,

both Republicans and Democrats, who
are anxious for his return to Washington, it is by no means unlikely that he
will get thote. Western pluck and Republican vim are not the least among
Ingalls' characteristics.

RUMSEY

h

Class.

only"
dotes on the former and pretends to bate
the latter nilh a regular McK.iiile'-Keefervor.
Mills, of Texas, is practically a
free t' nder, ami it is therefore not at all
probable that be will be the next speaker
of the bouse. 11 is striving for it is merely a ruse, and when he is "defeated" for
the place the other half of the
on the dear public w ill have been finished. Clear, but it won't work.
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Hoofing! I
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LOW Kit 'FlilBCO Wl.,

RSew
Vox Snl

Mexico

at Groat llargaiul

The double brick cottage on Monte-iiuin- a
avenue, built by Donoghue and
Monier. Beautiful in style of architecture and thoroughly well built. Twenty
rooms ; suitable for sanitarium or
boarding house. Apply to Geo. W.
Knaebel, attorney, Santa Fe, N. M.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

wniu UlULU

arm Lan d S

fillip

!

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

SIMON FILCER

Contractor & Builder.

The judge has done his duty feaslessly
and honestly, and the people are the
gainer by it. Free, fair and honest elections, an honest count, a due regard for
the rights of all concerned and the carrying out of the will of the people must and
shall prevail ; take due notice all of ye interested and whom this may concern.

d

Grave'

Lowest prices and B si cl

DIIDMUAU

Santa Fo,

Mountain

Choice

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repairing done promptly and In a flrstclass ma
ner; filing and repairing saws.
Shop, four doors below Schnepple's,
on 'Frisco 8 reef.

lands

and

Valley

near the

Hill'

Fool

SALE.

IFOIR,

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINDSOR

A certain euro for Chronio Sore Eyes.
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Oil! CLOSE FIGURING!
Chronio Soros, Fever Soros, Eczema.
MODERN METHODS!
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple-anFilos. It is cooling and soothing.
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
all
it after
other treatment had failed
It is put up in 35 and CO cent boxes.
Flans and Specifications furnished oat ap

Thomaa K Cntron.
Probably the hardest fight made anyplication. Correspondence soltolted.
where in the territory was made in SanemcB,
Santa Fe, N. M.
ta Fe county upon T. R. Catron. That
lower 'Frisco Street.
he has been
to the council is a
Tli old reliable merchant erf nt
Mr. Catron
maltM of congratulation.
Big O is acknowledged
the leading remedy for
has been identified with the legislation of
F, hat added largely te
rt!urcs In
A CDMet.
Oonorrncea.
flTOSUAYS."
The
only saie remedy for
for
this territory
1
years. Few understand
hU atnek of
fUutrmBlMd ot
Leucorrhneaor Whites.
atrwwn.
dm
I prescribe it and feel
the progress that New Mexico has made
safe in recnmmendlne It
Ml'Sonlr t7
in matters of legislation. Much that is
THtEVAaSuHEMiiOo.
to all sufferers.
crude antl imperfect and repugnant to
ideas romains, but the genSold by DrnKKistsV
di.vu
Traa-t-i
surt!
eral tendency has been in the direction
For s le b) A. C. Irtiand.
of modern ideas. In the matlor of taxaDO
IS
tion particularly this improvement has
HI Ai I K II I Ai I rvia unitQUITE
from col.
To had
And Hi one iu need of any artlele
euae.
been marked. When this territory was
bidden treasure, or loo its mines, tht
uuy scien
acquired the same system prevailed
In his line wonld do well
tific device GOLD
MAGNET
comwhich exists in Mexico.
The
Jrnourn i.e tht
Combines electricity. Magnetism and
merce of
the
the
to call ou him.
paid
country
onemfoa! uttlnity, and a ttracts gold and
slow
revenue.
this ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET silver as an ordinary
I'.y
degrees
magnet does iron.
Address: A. W. uHcLus a op.
has been changed until
realty
Lock Box 80, Truckeo, Nevada County, CaL
of
bears its portion
the public
burdens and trndo has been emancipated
A box of Safety Mate-liefree to Smokers of
from tho bonds which enthral it in all
countries where the Latin system of taxa
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
tion prev.'iils. This lias required tact ami
is
now
fact.
but
established
an
persistence
Much of this is due to Mr. Catron. Mr.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Catron is like all men of brain and nerve,
a positive man, and Btich men always
FonrloBS, free, conaiste
have enemies. As a leading Republican
to iU editorial opia- all the mud batteries of the Democracy MA8IE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
ions, hamperhave been trained upon him, and some
ed by no
a a 'r
Candles
rreah
Specialty, ffne Clears,
of the
milk and water Reo
WW
Co.
Xol
aseo,
of
the
have
It
Notions,
It
territory
thought
publicans
an evidence of independence and superior
EV1
4
with them in
political virtue to
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
abusing him. While the Reporser does
not agree with Mr. Catron upon nil his
Dealers in
positions, we recoguize his usefulness
and would have considered his defeat
and his absence from the balls of legis
H
A
D O
lation a public calamity. San Marcial
2
Reporter.
the
AND
GLASSWARE.
growing interests of
Trt lce a Week for a Dollar a t ear.
tlio ric'1. and proinisiDg
Tiio Weekly Republic of St. Louis will ill Kinds of Repairing and Carpet Worn Atfeuded to
state of IlewUcrxo.
coming
week
a
to
subscribers
twice
its
go
during
November aud December, one sheet of
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
EVF.STBDY 7AT0
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
Al WHOLESALE AND KKTAIL
another every Friday. This will give the
readers the news from one to five days
APPLY FOE INFOKMATION
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
About
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
where printed or what day issued. The Undertaker-:-and-:-Embalm- eK
price will be unchanged, fl a year, with!
the usual commissions to agents. Ad-- !
dreBS nil orders.. Tho Republic, St. Louis,
Marble and Granite
year farmers netted S100 to $200
Whoro
t s IICI C lnt
fi.
per acre for fruit, grown on land that

SOL. SPIE6ELBERG

On the Republican sido there is considerable criticism indulged in as to the
conduct of the recent campaign; well,
gentlemen, there is no use crying over
spilled milk ; quite the reverse, study the
situation and profit by the lessons of the
past ; however, among the Republicans
w ho did most excellent work, is the secretary of the committee. Hon. L. A.
Hughes, and also Judge A. b. Morrison.
Honor where honor is due. Locally and
within thoir respective counties, good
work was done by many othor Republicans.

IQ

GENTS'

Anglo-Saxo-
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FURNISHING GOODS

nir if

News

Jepot!

USA

Crockery

II

tii

for

Nyx

E

Warranty Deeds Given.
apply to

fall ptirtirMilvi

ton,

TRjA

1

C

ABpociary

te

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

J. E Iff

F

'

Bttf

TT

E

Furniture,

FS--M

Lm.

Cry

ttu krrifsHoa of th prairie and tallryi between Ratoa and
h and red mile of large irrigating' canals have been bait,
coorie f construction, with water for 75,000 acres of luids
tr is lanii
with perpetual water rightt will be old cheap and on
taof
ttm c4
aBnual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres el toad
ale, eooriitiDg mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is rmetirpaMed, and alfalfa, grain and fraJt of al I
paw ta perfection and in abundance.
Tbt A.. T. & 8. F. railroad and the D.. T. 4 Fort Wortk rattroad i
tbs proyftrty, and other roads will soon follow.
Those winning to riew the ands can seenre tpeclal rates oa tbe
Nods, and will bare a rebate also en the same if they should buy 1(0
r more w land.
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J. W. OLXNGER.

Plumbing, Gas

8c

Steam Fitting.

The Great Southwest

and have taken the first conservative stop
Frank Leslie has concluded her
leading up to giving silver its proper place
y

western lecture tour, which was,
a failure but financially a success,
and bIio ban gone back east to tell how
findutterly disappointed she was at not
ing all western men wearing
and horns.

-

Tut state of Wyoming with one-ha- lf
tlio population of this territory has a
moutlegislature consisting of forty-nin- e
hers ; the legislative assembly of New
Mexico is too small; a larger body would
do bctt6r work ; congreoss should be
to increase the number of the
members of our legislative assembly un- the effect to call a halt and teach them
der the now Apportionment that w ill have that legal quibbles and foolish technicalt. be made under the recent censn.
ities will not prevail over right, justice,
equity and law.
The New Mexican congratulates Judge
t)t i: friend, the enemy, is straining
itself these days to koep up a showing of Seeds and the people of New Mexico upon
difference between its
"tariff the decision. The honest aud patriotic
for revenue
and "free trade." It citizens of all parties are pleased with it.

TiiKiiu are hundreds of human beings
()t it friends, the enemy, will not exon the plains of western Nebraska, eastactly have it all their own way in tho ern Colorado and Kansas who are in an
coming session.
ubsolute destitute condition because of
the drought and the failure of crops, and
'I'll u gang in this county will find this
realizing this fact it doesn't tend to conballot box steal appear against it and help vince a man that the winds aro tempered
to defeat It two yours hence.
to the shorn lumb when be eees wealthy
eastern people engaged in establishing
1UU.0T box stealing is ballot box steal- chaiitv hospitals for the care and comfort
ing and nothing else can bo made out of of stray cats and dogs. Willi such things
it; all the Democratic lawyers in New going on it would seem that modern fads
Mexico to the contrary notwithstanding.
have sot the world's hmnnnity sadly out
of joint.
TiiKitK is no statute to protect stealing
and felony; quite the reverse, the statute ' A l their recent convention in Denver
condemns and punishes stealing and the chief representatives of the Knights
of Labor decided to take an active hand
felon ien.
henceforth in the politics of the nation.
"I havk searched the records and can This is a dangerous step for the order.
not find that Magna Charta does allow a Political agitators do not make good busi- man to steal an oflice; there is no statute ness men, and organized labor, to be sucfor it."
cessful la its commendable efforts to raise
standard of the working man and
j the
Tut: bosses and their advisers are abushis comfort , murt be managed by
promote
ing Judge Seeds. "The slanders uf some
earnest men, just as capital,
people is as great a recommendation as; to be successful is managed. The politithe praise of others."
cal agitator ought to have no place in the
ranks of the Knights.
a
for
TniTU, honesty and right,
time)
crushed to earth by tho gang in this coun- Tiik Democrats are making a good deal
ty, is beginning to assert itself again, of noise over what Ihcy propose to do
And a mighty good thing for the people
when they get control of congress, and
it it that sucn is the case.
among other things they talk gleefully of
what they w ill do for the silver interests of
Tuk Atchison Globe philosopher has
the nation. A few years ago they were
lUncovered that when ft big man in a litall, from Cleveland down, fighting the
is
he
tle town moves to a larger town,
white metal most vigorously, but now
putting himself in a position to leant bis since the
Republicans have done so much
first big lesson in humiliation.
to advance the interests of the miner,
Mits.

mm

JNO. HAMPEL,

(,'n down the very large aud exliorhi-tan- t
fees of the assessor ; in the state of
the
New York for instance, the assessor receives pay for 100 days, at $10 per day.
This thing of paying a very large percentage on assessments for no work done
ought to cease and the sooner it. does, the
hotter for the people.

per year

Weekly,

The lance of justice in Jude Seeds
hands was well poised, sharp aud struck
It is well.
jtiftly and lawfully.

Visiting The Old Home.
If you have in mind a trip to the old
homestead, and have decided to go via.
Chicago, remember that the Santa Fe
route runs three through trains between
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night
and one in the morning) ; bo that if ticket
limits permit, a little time can be spent at
Kansas City without being obliged to wait
hours for the next train east.
twenty-fou- r
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
Fe route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. Byrne, A.
G. P. & T. A., Chicago.

in financial circles, the Democracy will
try and steal in and get the credit
of it all.
This, however, in more
than likely to fail, for the Republicans
are satisfied with the results of their

labors in silver's behalf during the late
session of congress, and naturally w ill be
inclined to go farther with their eafe and
conservative methods of dealing with the
county's finances at the approaching
winter session. It need not surprise any
one if at this session a Republican congress takes up silver more earnestly than
185)1.
ever and gives the country a model law
Some people agree with the Sun's opinunlimited
free
and
for
coin
its
providing
ions about men and things, and some
age.
people don't; but everybody likes to get
of the newspaper which is never
hold
DECI8I0N.
JUDGE SEEDS'
dull and never afraid to speak its mind.
The decision yesterday rendered by
Democrats know that for twenty years
Judge Seeds in the matter of the action
Sun has fought in the front line for
of the board of county commissioners of the
Democratic principles, never wavering or
Santa Fe is good law, comprehensive,
in its loyalty to the true interclear and to the point. The Nkw Mex weakening
ests of the party it serves with fearless inof
the
be
to
decision
the
believing
ican,
aud disinterested vigor. At
greatest possible moment to the people of telligence
tlmoa opinions have differed as to the best
New Mexico, at great expense, published
means of accomplishing the common purit in full. It establishes a precedent that
is not the Sun's fault if it has
will be of the greatest benefit in the fu pose; it
ture ; it will compell a due regard and ob seen further into the millstone.
wil
hundred and ninety-onservance of law and for the rights of the be Eighteen
a great year in American politics, and
people and of candidates for office. It everybody should read the Sun.
will restrain extreme and dishonest par Daily, per month
90.50
There is too much of a Dally, per jrenr,
6.00
tisanship.
a.oo
tendency among certain party lead dnndny, per year,
K.00
and
per
year.
Dally
Sunday,
to
lawless
resort
to
Mexico
New
ers in
o 70
Dally and Sunday, per month,
ness and almost open dishonesty to gain Weekly Ban, one year,
1.00
will have
Address the STJN, New York.
their ends; this decision

...
...

MONUMENTS
a

i

possible rates.

BiyesT

Cor. Water and rion Oa
A.

nar flts,
MIIESX

SUBSOBIBB FOE
The bet advertising medium In the
entire aoutliweat, anil giving eaoh
day the earliest and fullest report
and court
of the
military movements and
ther matters of general interest
ecurring at the territorial oapltal.

y
for l!0 per acre.
can be duplicated
flve tons of alfalfa bay, worth $12 per
Whoro
IICI
6 ton, was grown on land tue like of
II
which can be bought for $15 per aero,
many, many oth r products, snch ai
Whoro
1 IICI C sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as lurge and larger prulits than
fruit.
tDe summers are cool, the wlntors
Whoro
II IICI C warm, cyclones unknown and malaria unheard of.
there ' the bestopeulngln thoworld
Whoro
II IICI C for honest industry.
TO W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mrnager, A.,T. & ti. F. K. R.,
Or HENKY F. GRIKRSON,
Immigration Agent, i.,T. di B P. R. R..111.
623 Rialto Building, Chicago,
This railway passes tbrouuh twelve states and
and
territories,
having no .audsof i's own to sell
has no object In advancing the Interests of any
special locality, or in giving any other than ab
that,
solutely reliable information. It realizessouththe prosperity of the farmers of the great
west m aus prosperity to itself a ''bo and is thus
naturally willing to aid the immigrant as much
as possible.

Laws or New Mexico

ntaieu

BREWING
PROPRIETORS

iiA

iCCiV3

)

yP vSi

.jLj

XX

&

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope
nd
leoted Co,orado Barley.

PHseier Bottled Beer a Speolalty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

HXC ZE3

sJzLj

Jbr

All alndt ef Kotujh and Finished Lamber; Texas nootlni at the lowest Market mos; Wj
lows anil Duors.
Also carry en xcneral Transfer baslnem and Seal la Bay and Orala.

Office

HJiSTQ-XilSI-

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

:

Proprietors

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

tm

Groceries and Provisions.

8 ALB

specialty of line blank book work
not eicelled by any.

At the New Mexican OUlco.

THE PECO

BARRELS

PEH ANNUM

Feed and Transfer.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

and ruling Is

IT.

4!tvs

CAPACITY

50,000

rOV

OUOROW & HUGHES,
18H

o

B. HANLEYt Local Agent.

e

EVEBYB0Dy"wAITT8

tVCCvVsV

VcC
aVsVX V

Of 1888,

S"E&.3S1

Connected with the establishment
Is a Job oflice newly surnlshed with
material and maehlneey, In wbteh
work la turned ont expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose

G0.,mv

ALT,

LT

s

rRAMfSCff eritliKT,

TE

.III)

SANTA

Fit, tf. If.
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of NEW
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Mark ets than California
Tho oanal mysicni of tlic TKCOS
entsTAi!! hI (In? Government price, o"

IMRIGATIOX

'

A

I

IJIPKOVEMENT

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres

of

MAG JflFICENT LAND

FIVE

ia this alATCIILESS LOCALITY.

Tho land is all PUBLIC DOJIAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY -CENTS
S1.25
ACRE !
Car fact it Is a lime-ton- e
Tlie soil is a ricli, chocolate-coloreor l!oiiiONtca1 Laws.
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
region
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY No suows; n Kortlier; uo
V!l.v. Witii an ultidido of tt.SOO feet nnove Hen level, it bas
ilitiiiMB; no malm in; no consu i.plM.n ! rllU-- , and A HUN DAN f w ATI. It; ko 1 hero produces are cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and biriey bolng harvested in June and corn then plantsd
cut in the Autumn.
For tui tlioi- pa. tkularg, aJ dress,
n tlie aaitic innd
"THE PECOS IHRICATION AND IMPROVEMRNT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.

$1.25
nl lino,
r.iV" r imiU'r tlio lwrt Art. Tlib-UNSfKl'ANKH IN Jllt'llNKSs l.v tin; fiimoiis
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Delegate lu Congress
Akthort oseph
L. BBjrVr.i Pbinci
Goreraor
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor General
Edward L. Bartlbtt
Auditor
Trinidad Alarid
Treasurer
Antonio Ortie tSjlazae
W.H. Fletchrh
Adlutant General
Max Frost
Beo'y Bureau of Immigration
JUDICIARY.

Chief Justice Supreme Court .
,Jas. O'Brien
K. P. 8KBDS
Associate justice 1st aismot .
Associate Justice '2d district
... W. D. Lmc
Associate Justice 8d d strict. ...
J. R. McFlR
Ja8. O'Bribm
Presiding Justice 4th district
Associate Jusiic- - 5th district.. ..A. A. Freeman
U. S. District Attorney
K. A. Finn
D. S. Marshal.
Trinidad Komhro
lerk Supreme Court
Summers Bdrkbart
LAND DEPARTMENT.
U.S. Surveyor General
Edward F. Hobart
U. S. Land Register
A. L. Morrison
Wm. M. Bkrui
Receiver Public Moneys

H
;

U. 8. ARMY

"If
08?i

5
O
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s- Aa
68
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Commander atFt.Marcy
Col. Simon Snyder
lilRUT. s. . sbybi rn
Adjutant
Lieut. Pmjmmkr
Quartermaster
Capt, J. W. Snmmerhayes.
Disbursing Q. M
L. A. Huohf.s
U. S, Int. Rev, Collector
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Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,

trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo hail existed on the
site previous to the 15th century. Its
SANTA FB SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO name was
but it had been
GRANDk RAILWAY COS.
before Coronado's time.
Hcenlc Route of the WoRt and Shortest lino to abandoned long
The Spanish town of Santa Fe. was found-oPneblo. Colorado Springs and Ueuver. i olo.1890.
feANT
in 1005, it is therefore the second old
t', N. M., June .6,
Mall and Express No. 1 and 2 i,a ly exoept est
European settlement still extant in
Sunday.
the United States. In 1804 came the
7:80 mLi
Santa
Fe,N.M....
.r
pmi
first venturesome American trader
9:tf) am
t 20 pm
Espanola
D 12:25 pm
the forerunner oi the great line of merpmlD... Bervlletta
a:80
Colo
pm
12:1'
..Antoulto,
chants who nave made trailic over the
pni
H 4:45 pm
10 28 am B
.
Alamosa..
in its celebrity.
8anta Fe world-wid- e
8:25 pm
7:25 am
....l.a Veta
2

.

9:30 pm
11:50 pm
THK CLIMATE
1:55 am
of New Mexico Is considered the finest on
6:00 am
7:00 am
The high altitude inthe continent.
6:45 pm
sures dryness and purity (especially
8:80 am Lv
6:4., am Ar adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pul
1:00 am
v monary complaints, as hundreds will be
5:10 am Lt witness,) and by traveling from point to
7: H' am Ar
point almost any desired temperature
2:10 am Lt
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
6:20 am
the principal pointB in the territory is
6:30 pm
.
..Grand Jc
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; CoBtilla,
Halt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
10:40 am Ar 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
Ogdou
10:46 am I.T
2d day ugden
Las Vegas. 8,452:
Sau Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar 7,587; Taos, 6,950;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 6,704 ; Albu-

CucharaJo.
am B
.. Pueblo
4:i6 am
2:2u am
Colorado Springs.
11:80 pm
.Denver..9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d
9:00 an.
.St. LouiB.
Al 6: u pm id d. Denver, Colo
Lt 1:00 pm .. ..Chicago, 111. 2d d
2:5o
am ....Pueblo, Colo ....
fcialicta
10:80 pm
Lt 7:50 pm
Kt 2:ua am
Pueblo, Colo,. .. .
10:45 pm
Hallda
6.O.

it

Ir

Lt
Lt

Ar

am

10:00
7:10

pm
6:40 pm
pm
6:00 am
5:30

freight and ticket office under the
Capital Uotel, corner of plaza, where all Information relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick-ot- s
sold. Free elegant new chair cars santa Fe to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleeperB from Cuchara. AU trains now go over
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by
J. T Hki.k, Gen. Supt.
telegraph.
Goneral

CLOSING OF MAILS.
Ma fJcloslng going cast
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mail srrives from west

A. M.

'

?. M
7:80

P. M.
4:16

7:80
10:84

12:06

CTJPUVS HA HIT ESt,
If ost women natnraiiv
JBatrimonj ai their proper sphere In life, but
SST
!! "
"4 thVt .
form, are the twst pasaoor
All those wasting di
miTiaire.
inxW.
-"
muuuonai irregulan.
ties ZLl
peculiar to their
and attractiTeness and make Ufa miserable!

t!S?

lb.

j.

Jruggist. under a potJUra naraai
RSi2?Urhin every OM6' or "noney will bfr
oi
hrd?l;.iThi ?uanlI" has been
and faithfuflT earrieS
L00 per Bottie.rs!;

Copyright,

1MB,

by WotXBl DM.

lUn

lira.

Loer
ii 'Church.
P. Fry

:c--

Irom

Denver, Aits miles;
irsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu-- 1
.
t
' e, 80 mi'ea ; from Doming, 316
h from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
i t s,
1,032 miles; from San Fran-- .
1,281 miles.

Business Directory,
ATTORNEYS

Catron, Knaebel
Clanoy.
Edward L. KartleW.
E. A. Flske.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. K. Twltebell
Max. Vroat.
Geo. C. Preston.
DENTISTS.
D. W. Manley.
SUKVETORS.

Wm. White.
BANKS.

First National Bank.
Seoond National Bank.
INSURANCE

J.

AGENTS.

W. SchoQeld, Fire and Lire.

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

W. N. Emmert, No.

Cartwrleht

A Orlswnld,
HARDWARE.

aa taatllr Trm
Daaerlama

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And

Points East.

All
C. M.

HAMP60N,
Commercial Agt.,
DBNTER, OOLt.

Windier BlOek.
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preparation
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of Plaza

South Side

xsThisSTjnia cuiiH iron it.
contains the atlmula-

SANTA FE, N.

M

-

ting proeriles of tho UypophntpHites
and fine
A'oriwffnn (tod Liver Oil. Used
by physicians all tue world over.
It is a
palatable a with. Three times as effica
cious as plain Cod Liver oil. A perfect
Emulsion, better than nil others made. For
all forms or Ft titling mueasea, BronchitUf

'

tTntt flu.)

J.

I

WALK R

COXSUMPTIOy.

Scrofula, ana as a Flesh Producer
there is nothing like SCOTT'S EMULSION.
It Is sold by all Druggists. Let no one by
profuse explanation or impudent entreaty
induce you to accept a substitute.

G. SCHUMANN,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and

BOOT

i

finding.

Eeeps oa bant a fall assortment of ladles' aad
Children's Fine Shoes; also tbe Mrtdlam and th
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention U
my CalfJd LIrM Kip WALKKB Boots, aboe
for men who do beavy work and aeed a soft bal
aerrlceable apper leather, with beavy, nbstaa
Ual, triple soles and standard screw fastest
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M

New York millionaires are continually

seeking after expensive amusements, but
the Astors seem to have reached the limit
by starting a family lawsuit.

Journey.

Forty-nlu- e
Hours to St. Louit.
Don't forget that the A., T. & S. F.
train No. 4 carries through Pullman
Palace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton,
making connection with the 'Frisco
"Flyer," passing through Wichita, Os
wego, Columbus, Springfield and other
important Qities, reaching St. Louis 7:2J
the second morning out of Santa Fe
Irain Pio. 2 alno readies Burton in time
to connect with the 'Frisco
"Flyer,"
which also carries free reclining chairs
of
in
(east
Burton) equal
point of equipment and time to that via Kansas City.
For further particulars address (t. T.
Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Topeka, or call
on W. M. Smith, local agent.

The New Mexican

2rs,.

The
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-

&

San

Machine Comp'y
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:

-

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in Nevr Mexioo
MCW MANAGEMENT.

REFITTED AND REFCRNIHED.

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS,

TOURISTS'

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
on
Faoe
the
Pimples
Denote an impure state of the blood and
G. W. MEYLERT
"3.00
s.,50
to
per
Propr.
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Will Ton
Why
Blood
all
will
remove
Elixir
Acker'p
when
Shiloh's
Cure
will
Cough
give
and leave the complexion smooth
Price lOcts. 50
and clear. There is nothing that will so you immediate C. relief.
M.
Creamer.
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri- cts.,and$l.
fy and strengthen the whole systen. Sold
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
Notice for Publication.
druggist.
Homestead No 2127.
Land
Office
at Santa Fe, N. M.,(
1
The thing for republicans to do in 892
)'
Oct. 10, lS'.K).
is to nominate James G. Blaine and pull
Notice is hereby given that the follow
all the valves wide open. Platform Let
settler has filed notice of his
Mexico.
City,
her go Gallagher.
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
mane belore tne register or receiver at
Is Consumption Inourable.
Read the following Mr. C. H. Morris, Santa Fe, N. M., on November 17, 1890,
FRED.O. WRICHT, Manager:
JNewark, Ark., says: "Was down with viz: Martin M. Winsor lor the o;.j no'
abscess of lungs, and friends and physi eJii se.', sec. 34, tp. 19o, r 12o.
He names the following w itnesses to
cians pronounced me an Incurable Con
prove his continuous residence upon, and
T.
suuiptive. Began taking Dr. King's New cultivation
of said land, viz : Moll M.
Discovery tor Consumption, am now on
F.
James
Rauss
Jack
Cooper,
boi
Cooper,
third
tie, and able to oversee the
my
work on mv farm. It is the finest modi and John Finn, all of Glorieta, Santa Fe
cine ever made."
county, N. M.
A. L. Mohhiho.v, Register.
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
"iiaa it not neen lor Dr. King's New Dis
covery lor Consumption I would have
An honest Swede tells his story in plain
died of Lung Troubles. Was given up by
but unmistakable language for the benefit
I he New and
doctors. Am now in best of hea th."
Higher Standard,
Try it, Sample free at A. C. Ireland's drug of the public. "One of my children took
Mr
Vist
store.
a severe cold and got the croup.
(the Inventor ef the two other
I gave
whose wm Is
has
her a teaspoonful of Chamberlain's cough
J thU machlue upon simplified
fduas
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
five
and
lu
minutes later I gave
remedy,
NO KIBBON.
DIRECT PRINTING: PER
springs and return, good for ninety days,
MAN EN T ALIGNMENT.
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad her one more. By this time she had to
Kxhan.tiTely
anil (itiaratitPHl as to SPEED.
StreuWi.
the
throat.
her
offlce.
cough up
gathering in
SU(I MA.NIKJ. DINU POWER.
dented
Then she went to sleep and slept good for
I'npreo
Introduction; 3000 adopted
the first year.
Eupepsy.
fifteen minutes. Then she got up and
This is what you ought to have, in fact,
0. L. EVANS, fJen'l
Art, Denver.
vomited
then
;
went
she
back to bed and
ycu must have it, to fullly enjoy life.
'. ' L. A.
IEEEY, Ter. Agt, Albnquer- Thousands are searching for it daily, and slept good for the remainder of the night.
que, a, m.
mourning because thev find it not. Thous She got the croup the second nvht ana
ands upon thousands of dollars are spent I
w
the
the
same
ith
her
gave
remedy
annually by our people in the hope that
I write this because
they may attain this boon. And yet it same good results.
my be had by all. We guarantee that I thought there might be some one in the
Electric Bitters, if used according to diec- same need and not know the true merits
For Dyspepsia
tions and the use persisted in, will bring of
this woudorful medicine." Charles A. And Liver
SANDEN'S
you Good Digestion and oust the demon
Complaint, you have a printed
Iowa.
Fifty guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's VitalDyspepsia and install instead Lupepsy Thompseen, DesMoines,
Werecommend Electric Bitters for Dys cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer, izes It never fails to cum. n m
wrnsuinMinor
Creamer.
pepsia and all diseases of Liver, Stomach druggist.
and Kidneys. Sold at 50c. and $1.00 per
WEAKUm
Dome Dy a. u. Ireland's druggist.
finest and Lest jo work in tho terri.
Traveling at Cheap Rates.
DBBriJTTltUUPBrtiIFJ
zJa DIW
KKTlOJfSorHXtlSM
"""
Our local agents are promptly advised tory and jest excellent
.'!A'x
flraRtar this !(
binding at the
urm ia CUHB
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice of any excursion or cut rates.
IE U AND SUmiSStl
Nsw Mexican printing office.
imphoyiotkIJ ACtUCTRIC
IONKV. Mftda for thUiMelDe aut
II
to
a
t
Care
Gonrratlf
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
of
you contemplate
points
lose,
Sikm
trip
fifing
Inr, Cnotlaaooa iarraatafftkni,
of Kleet neiiT throuali all WCA(
witniii or outside ol rnew Mexico, lt will
1'A RTS. re.Utrtnt them la HKA1.TH urf TIIMROf a aTKHoTH.
all stock at the Nkw Mexican office .
People Everywhere
RLttrif tnrraat r.lt initantlj, or ve forfait So.000 In oaah.
pay you to write to the nearest agent of
SbLT aad Saapeaaorr Coailata S6. and ap. Woral aaaa. rSC
tne Santa fe route lor information about Confirm our statement wnen we say that ajaoeatlj
In uraa mvclba. Saalcd ptmpbua araa.
Is Life Worth Living?
Acker's English Remedy is in every way iAHDEM Carad
rates.
ELECTRIC
CO., SKIKHCB SLOCK, ICKVCI, Hla
to
all
and
Not if you go through the world a dyspepother
superior
any
preparations
Pullman berths reserved, and baezatre for
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi checked
the
and
throat
In
lungs.
whooping
through. Everything done to
tive cure lor the worst lorms of dyspepsia, get you started right.
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
once. We offer you a sample bottle
indigestion, flatulency and constipation
a. T. Nicholson, U. P. & T. A To at
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., fjeka, Kas.
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
aruggist,
LOST or FAILING MAKHOODt
I aPn3JTIVF For
The butcher's recipe for getting rid of druggist.
t"
General and NERVOUS DEB1LITT
To Tourists.
Body and Mind: Elteot
T' of Error orofE.of
Tho Century, Ccrilmera, tho flTTT?
Do you wish to bathe in the health superfluous flesh Is to sell it.
ates in Old or Yoonf
J
Nobt
IHMmmWi if
Ifw U MmrtitZ
North Amoricou and all other mngazines Int.oal,
irtHxthrn H Hi H.I MlKVf ..,,hlt
A fAKTH af BODV
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the
HKA MUST- RmIIi
Dnraihnc IIOJIK
la a ttaj
The First Step.
s
bound in
trum I St Km., Trrrilorls, aad ITirvlera Caat tria a
and cheap at the 1iiioljlv
!rtff
stylo
aroma of orange blossoms in California,
and prMCsi taslC
"iui-xrllo
litfra.
rulifiiilanaUoM,
Hfl.
are
run
eat,
can't
you
Perhaps
Nsw
don,
Mexican
W.it MLOtCAi CO., atif faHlaJT
tadrt
...iv.i.
fra.
bindery.
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mex can't Bleep, can't think can't do anything
ico? If bo, the A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co to your Batistaction, and you w onder what
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
will sell you round trip excursion tickets ails you. ion should heed tbe warning
to ail these points, at greatly reduced you are taking the tirst step into nervous Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both mvself
lou need a nerve tonic and and my wife owe our lives to Shilobs'
prostration,
rates.
Electric Bitters you w ill find the exact Consumption
Cure.
Write to Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. ic T. in
lor restoring your nervous system
A., Topeka Kas.; or call on W. M. Smith, remedy
to its normal, healthy condition,
Sur
Suffering from the effects of youthful errors, eailj'
local agent, Santa ie, N, M., for rates
Are You Oolug East?
decay, wasting weakness. lost manhood, ete.. I wtft
prising results follow the use of this ureat
kuu ..tuauia uhuh i seal so) containing ful
iimits, etc.
re1
will
so
If
for
via
our
ask
tickets
tonic and alterative.
you
appetite
particulars for borne enre. FREE of charge. A
splendid medical work ; should to read by everr'
good digestion is restored, and the WABASH LINE.
Francis M. Scott makes affidavit that be turns,
"i
man
who la avmn. ..J wwMt.iia. a mm
liver and kidneys resume healthy action.
WHY? Because in the first place
spent less than $25 in his race for the New Try a bottle. Price 50c, at A. C. Ireland's it is, to many of the principal cities in the Pror. F. C. VOWLEB. aVoodaa.
York mavuralty. Tbouith defeated be drug store.
east the
got on almost Scott-freSHORT LINE and. because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and
For lame back there is nothing better
than to saturate a flannel cloth with
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from TO THE
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bind it
points in tbe Rocky monntain region on WM?f Why tiny blfr foce to quacks when the haaat
aaaaT4a modioli treatment can be hail f
all through trains
on the affected parts. Try it and you
X 3 able prlcesof The Peru Cbemloal OoTil A
lrun 'he prescrlptlona of Dt"'!u)
will be surprised at the prompt relief it
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to if5 1 I r"rud
BJlann.a physician of
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
affords. The same treatment will cure
men
yyouNG
led on
rheumatism. For sale by C. M CreamLoss of Memory, DespondenSraai?
from
Indiscretions
or other causes! aJno
1
early
DINING CARS.
er, druggist.
II. M. Smith. I C. M. Hampsos.
MENrnXXWy
arm
ncy and Blax? :. .roub e.
JT"''
$s&
"Ewes fellers come in out of the" rain."
Com. Agt., 1,227
J.T. Helm, j
of Treatment
enni,?
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver. SEMINAL
said tbe old sheep under the shed.
PASTILLES.i&pffee'&

TIMMER. HOUSE
Silver

d

A..

New

MOSES,

The Yost Writing Machine.
world-wide-

tes-le-

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local
Agt.

Da
ELECTRIC BELT

TTR

MH41
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Wf-n-
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first-clss-
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UBAul)ARTSUS

Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

II?-pe- u,

Job Printing;.

"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of tue Kosary ; the ffar Maak Broatera, Hlnea, Beaks, Iasar
church museum at the new cathedral, the aaee Oaaapanlei, Real Estate, Baslnea-Henarchbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
eta. Particular attention given '
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuDescriptive
Pamphlets of Mining Propei
hut
ment to the Pioneer
Carsoc, erected by the G. A. R. of New ties. We make a specialty ef
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training SHORT NOTICE,
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
LOW PRICES,
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
TIME WORK,
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
in the divide en route;
PROMPT BXKOUTIOM
Sueblo, axing
rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pneblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Bio Grande.
BUI Beads tf
TBS CITY OF SANTA IM
hmj deeaitpWeei, am
is making a steady modern growth ; has small Jefc Printing ezeeated wMh ears end
now a population of 8,000, and has every
X taaates give I. Weak Rale
itBsurance of becoming a beautiful modern dispatch.
to order We ase the
city. Her people are liberal and enterprising, and stand ready to foster and encourage any legitimate undertaking having for its object the building up and improvement of the place. Among the
PAPEK
present needs of Santa e, and for which FINEST STANDARD
liberal bonuses in casn or lauds could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
is in demand at good wages. The cost of
Hying Is reasonable, and real propaity,
bothlnslds and suburban, Is s'aadfly ad

nawaTHM

"""

so Slalaa and Faralga Caaalrlaa. Wri (a Iktm.

proof. aall4 (aaalad) tea.
astrw KRIB JntfoiCAL CO.,
BUFFALO..

of the present day is garrisoned by two companies of the loth
U. H. infantry, under command oi Col,
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a ieaiure oi uuuuu-maneuvering evei of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; Uie

Fort Marcy

Croup, Whooplns; Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
SUiloL g Cure. C. M. Creamer.

:

Ojff

THE SHORT LINE 10

AND HYF0PH0SPHITE3
OP L13IB AND SODA

j

MERCHANTS.

sHfe)

iiillljlly

A

PUKR com LITER OIL,

Albuquerque Foundry

From Silver City to Kansas City the
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,197
miles; to Chicago, 1,655 miles, and to St
Louis, 1,515 miles
These may seem long distances. If
one huii to travel the buckboard or stage
route, it niiL'ht look like a big undertak
ing to go that distance ; but the superb
service on the Santa Fe line makes the
ourney a pleasure.
G. t. Nicholson. G. r. & T. A., To- peks, Kas,

John P. Tlotory.

'

1846.

all kinds or Sewlog Maohlne Supplies.
Flue Line of Speotanlea and Eye Glasses.
Fhutographlo Views of Sania Fe and Vicinity

Sewing machine Repairing and

OF

Shiloh'e Vltallzer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons ol
dyspepsia. 1'nce ten and seventy-nv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

A Long

AT LAW.

. Ci.
Sail FranuiBuo St.
ti
tor, residence next thf church.
W. A. McKenile.
K
1'HKSiiYTKKiAN Uuurch.
ev.
St.
Grant
E. D. Frani.
C
residence
G.
George
Smith, Pastor,
ELEVATIONS.
CLOTHING & BESTS' FURNISHING.
Gardens.
CnuKcu of thk Hly Faith EpisI
base of the monument in the
Sol. Splegelberg.
Kev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
rid plaza is, according to lateBt
Edward VV. Aleany, B. A. (Uxon).resi-deuc- e
7,019.6 feet above the
DRUGGISTS.
Cathedral St.
fvel of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
C M. Creamer.
Congregational Church. Near the the northeast and at the extreme northA. C. Ireland, Sr.
University.
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE.
the right (wlnre the Santa Fe creek has
FRATEKNAL 0RDEES.
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
Abe
Gold.
A.
F.
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. A
7,171; Airua iria, 6,480;
M. Meets on the nrst Monday of each month. (Tesuoue road)
MISCELLANEOUS.
La
Cieneinnlla
Baiada,
6,025:
(west
A.
No.
R.
1,
SANTA
FB CHAPTER,
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each 5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
T. Grlgg
Co., Furniture, &e.
mouth.
Pena Blanca), 6,225; Sandia mountains Jno.A.Hampel,
&c.
tin, tar, gravel
No. 1,
ANTA
FB COMMANDER?,
Uia
Mlaa A. i ngler. mlllnery and routing,
10,608;
Placers,
point),
(highest
Meets
on
fourth
the
fancy gouds
Monday
Knights Templar.
F. sehuepple, ttakxry.
of eaco month.
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
A. Klrsehner, Meat
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
feet in height.
& Kinbaimer
John Olinger, Undertaker Shop.
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. tt. Moots on the third 6,584
A. Boyle, Florist.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
Monday of each month.
Book
J.
Store.
Weltmer,
L
F.
No.
O.
0.
AZXI.AN
8,
LODGE,
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
Meets every Friday uight.
There are some forty various points of
shoe Merchant.
'J. O. Hchomann,
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets more or less historic interest in and about
Sol.
Lowltskl 4t Hon, Livery Stable.
first and third Wednesdays.
Dndrow & Hughes. Transfer
Teams, Coa
GKKMAN1A
LODGE, No. 6, K. 1 P. the ancient city :
and Lumber.
Meets 2d and 4tb Tuesdays.
The adobe palace stands on the spot
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform where the old Spanish palace had been
Rank K. of V Meets first Wednesday in each
HOTELS.
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
Alamo
Hotel.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
was constructed between
Falace Hotel.
SANTA FK LODUU, No. 2367, U. U. O. 0. F. present one
1716.
1697
and
Meets urst and third Thursdays.
Exchange Hotel.
UOLDUN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beMeets eery second and fourth Wednesdays.
JEWELERS.
1680.
latter
In
and
the
1636
tween
years
CAULH1TON
POST, No. 8, G. A. ... meets
a rut auC third Wednesdays
of each mouth, at the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
ihIi hall, south side uf tne plaza.
in 1711. it had previously, and after 1693,
J. R. Hudson.
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
CARFKNTEKS.
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
A. Windsor.
The waits of the old cathedral date in
Simon Fllger.
PRARTSHORN'S
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Beware of Imits 'oris.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH
f JLO"iwn LABEL
and used as a strategic military point by
GET
when they revolted
Or
For LOST or FAIIINO aAlIFOOI)
HE GENUINE the Pueulo Indians
and NERVOUS DEBILITY;
0oerl
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
Weaknass of Body and Hind, Effect!
the enemy after besieging the city for
HARTSHORN)
of Errors or Eicmih inoln, Vm,h.
nine days. The American army under Robmt, Sobla atSHOOD full, llntortd. How la .nlirfe and
DinnatBHTia.'.H.unvRTaiAfrkUUKtunsarAKTSOa.BODl.
falllat UOM TKKATBKST
Kearney constructed oia on jxiarcy in iatolulalj
BaaaSta la
San
Pas-

SPECIALTY.

c

Fe is distant from Kansas City

U.UCB;

A

Sugar-coate-

GROCERIES.
i

REPAIRING

WATCH

The chastening rod of defeat may occasionally be applied with advantage to
political organization, but wearing out a
hickory stick on the soft parts is a little too
much of a good thing.

There are some queer things in politics
One candidate is tickled when another can
didate is "scratched."

OF

The New Discovery.
Sleepless Nights
Yoj have heard your friends and neighMade miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh'a Cure is the remedy for you. C. bors talking about it. You may yourself
be one of the many who knows from rjer- M. Creauior.
R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
sonal experience just how good a
Purely Vegetable I
thing it
is. If you have ever tried it. vou are one
milk
'The
combine"
one
part milk, of its staunch friends, because
IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS. OltE, COtL AND LI'MBBK CARS, SHAFTPerfectly Harmless I two
the wonderING, ITLLEY", GRATES BARN, RABBIT MICTAI.8, COLUMN
pans water, with chalk to suit.
ful thing about it is that hen once
UXEQTJALED AS A LIVER
given
AKI) IKON FRONTS FOK Bl ir.DI MJ.S.
ptt.t.
a trial of Dr. King's New Discovery ever
Shiloh'a Catarrh Remedy,
Smallest, Cheaaoit, Eaaletrt to taka
after bolda a place in the house. If you REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
One tiny,
d
Pellet a dose. Cures A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and have never used it ami should be attlioted
B.i.,,',nu
Headache, Couatipa. Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
with a cough, cold or any throat, lunir
tlon, Indigestion, lllllous Attacks, and
de
New Mexico.
rangements of tho Stomach aal Bowala
Albuquerque,
chest trouble, secure a bottle at once and
oauta
rial, bj arucflftj.
The people may be relied upon to take nive it a fair trial. It is guaranteed everv
time or money refunded. Trial bottles
care of the victory they have won.
free at A. C. Ireland's drug store.

6:50

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Mkthodist Episci

querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,656; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; Ft.
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1: 1877. 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 60.6:
1880, 46.6 ; which shows La extraordinary
umiormity. ior tuoercuiar diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest In
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
fcnta

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS

HISTORICAL.
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consumption,

MANt'FACTlRER

;
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Adrlce to Mothers-Mrs- .
Winslow'B Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once; it produoes natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, retrulates the bowels, and
Is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
v hether arising from teething or other
c uflfts. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle
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TO WEAK T.1E

AFFLICTED!;

'

MIDDLE-AGE-

Many old soldiers, who contracted
chronic diarrheca while in the sorvice,-havsince been permanently cured of
it by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by C. M.
Creamer, druggist.

e

THIS PAPER is kent ctn rTlA lit K. C.
Pake's advertising uuani-m nmi rs
Merchants' Eichantre. Ran
Cal., where contracts for advertisiiis can
m made lor it.
KrHni-sti--

y

W

SEEP
So not

TO

THE EIGHT.

bo Imposed on by any of the mimeror
Imitations, substitutes, etc., wMch are 0oodlr:i
the world. There is only one Swift'f 8peclflc,
s
and tbcro Is nothing like It. Our remedy
no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any poisonous substanco whatever. It builds np tho general health from the first dose, and has sever
faDed to eradicate contagions blood poison and
Its effects from the system. Be Bore to get the
genuine. Send roar address for oar Treatise on
Based and fDlseasea. which wOl bt nuHe
Ma
SWOT
CO . Atranta. Ot

Printers' stock fot sale at tbs
Mixican offite.

iir&'?S

D

Iwho has given special
attentiooto
'diseases for many years.
nraarMhT:
nai fastilles which act

New

i

Yourself.
people will use t
common, ordinary pill whon they can secure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a SPECIFIC Noil
positive cure for sick headache and all UTERINE EUTROPHIC
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
A Duty to

It is surprising that

ff

dlwased oivans.and restore Tlxa?7
W aa they
changed
change of d'etoMntorroDuJSi'JS'r

""r-v--

ft

e

i

1

i

Garcia 218 majority tor Jaquez GO.
Coroner Dr. B. W. Rice 287; no opposition.
'niiit
for Sheriff in Kdily
County sent Aztec 240, Junction City
S'ow
255 majority for Junction City 9.
NtM'esfcnrj.
WEDNESDAY, NOVKMBEK lt.
A contest grows out of the county heat
I'nder date of llio 17lli instant Solk'ilor coldest, brought by thefriendsof Atec.
(ieiieml Darllett has forwarded the folTHE TAOS l Ol'NTY CASK.
lowing opinion to Eddy
The mandamus proceeding r.guinst the
-t
urn iuy H..ard
K. H. Pierce, resident of tii '
Taos county board of election canvassers
l:ddr County. S M.
was heard before Judge Seeds in chain-- !
Sir: Your favor of the 11th instant,
bers yesterday afternoon. Gen. Bartlott
in
late
election
in
that
the
your
stating
for the people. Air, Laughlin
county there was a. tie vote for the candi- appearing
Taos county lionrd of
dates for sheriff, and asking the proper represented the
but
made no argument
commissioners,
is
case
a
justreceived,
procedure in such
whatever, simply filing an answer to the
aud while the questions propounded are pleadings of the relator, Hon. Juan
and which was indeed a very
properly answerable by the district attorTit WbuUsat aad ItittM
unique and singularly worded document.
ney of the 3d judicial district, yet,
court promptly rulod on the
The
the importance of this case, and case
a perand
that
ordered
a
will
I
for
the necessity
prompt answer,
emptory writ issue commanding the
take the liberty of giving my opinion up- board to count all the returns from Taos
on the various ijtiestlons niked In the or- county precincts, including precincts 4,
12, 14 and 18, which it was attempted to
der of inquiry
throw out on the pretext of technicalities,
Section fi, chapter S7, at pat;o L'03, laws and also
directing that the returns from
of 1S.VJ, provides for the creation of your all
cast lor .1. 1'. Rinker, Reprecincts
board, giving it the same powers as the publican candidate for county commishoards of county commissioners over elec- sioner from the 2d district, be also counttion matters, und providing the same pen- ed. The vote for Mr. Rinker had been
)
alties for the neglect of any duty as in the thrown out in toto
jr
by tbo board of cancase of county commissioners, and I have vassers. The board is directed to
appear
no doubt that those powers and duties in Santa F'e and make return as to
combine until the result of an election is w hether or not this ordor has been comcompleted i. e., issuing the certillcates of plied with on Wednesday next, one week
ollice to those who are elected ; in this from
case from the canvass, it appears that no
tiTAUU.'jHsTD I It 09.
sheriff has been elected.
llic World :iii.c.i".l.
1
bill, Compiled
l.uws, provides
fi.i
iv facilities of the present
that in such case the county commission-- ,
ol" I'vei-- tliim; that will i.
iuctioil
ers phall order a new election for that ofto the uiati i i.l
au com
lice. This is not atfected by the law of
'..mukimi arc almost tin'imilol and'
'8!, found at page 211, Session Laws of
thai year, providing for the county board
o Syrup of l'i.i,' w;i first produced
lo till vacancies as that power is limited'
world was enriched with the only
to vacancies caused by death, resignation,
:' ct laxative
known, as it is the only
removal or otherwise, and there is no
vacancy here to fill, it being an original
;iily which is truly pleasing and
to be filled by election, and even
to the taste mid prompt and
We have In stock a line of Toilet, office,
in the case of an organized county this
dual to cleanse the system geutly in
Articles of every description;
section would not apply for the reason
that there is no vacancy until the innimb-- : the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
also a full line ol Importunt's term of olfice expires.
and the lictter it is known the more pop
ed Cigars Imported
Your board should order the new dec-- ! ular it becomes.
& California Wines
tion for this office, giving notice as re-- :
and lira ii dies.
quired in section 1120, Compiled Laws,
KOUN1) AltOUT TOWN.
with Ihe reason therefor, and the places
where such election is to lie held. No
Graut Rivenbtirg is being congratulated
new registration is required, but tbo registration lint of the late election should be over the arrival of a boy babe at his home,
used. Jf sectfon U'L'7, Compiled Laws is
Sheriff C. A. Robinson, of Socorro, is
not broad enough to cover this case in in the
city and has turned over to the ter-- I
think upon principle it
express terms,
treasurer the neat little sum of
ritorial
does so by implication, at least.
The evident intent and meaning of the 10,004, territorial taxes collected by him
law creating your board was that you during the past thirty days; he is collect-- !
Nhould have and exercise the samo pow
the new taxes and as fast as collected
ers with reference to the conduct of this ing
aud
every thirty days turns Ihe funds over
from
giving the notice down to
Everybody admit we carry llic election
the issuing certificates that are con- to the proper officials, namely the county
in
stock
the
territory
lorgest
ferred upon the board of commissioners treasurer of Socorro county and the terriin ur line, Consequently
in organized counties, and nil the powers torial treasurer; Sheriff Robiuson has
just
We defy competition
incident or necessary to carry this object
the only Republican who
been
into
effect
are
No
or
in
necessarily implied.
prices.
quality
in bis ceunly. In this inone can possihlv be injured bv this was sncecfci-fucourse or object to it, and the result de- stance the people of Socorro did mighty
sired in the law is accomplished, that is well. On
yesterday bo paid the county
the will of the people is ascertained and
treasurer of his county $18,623.75 ; that's
certified by you. Very respectfully,
the kind of a sheriff and collector to have.
hllWAItD L. I.AK'ti.hTl ,
Solicitor tieneral of New Mexico.
The Probst tract on the south side is
being fenced by its new purchasers,
lXECTlON ECHOES.
Messrs. Wobber aud Papa, aud they have
DAY OR
from the Santa Fe nurseries
purchased
01 TH IAI. VOTK OF SIKRIIA O.H'Nn.
over 1,500 fruit trees which are to be set
is
of
an
abstract
oilicial
the
Following
out thereon, also a vast quantity of small
vote in Sierra county :
METEOROLOCICAL.
Antonio Joseph M7, if. S. fruits strawberries, raspberries, currants,
Delegate
Otero .r30; majority for Joseph 117. etc. Their order calls for eleven varieties
Omci or Obsirver,
Santa Fe, .i. M., November in,
Council
G. D. liantz 5!l0, J. A. Ancheta of upp'es, peaches, plums, cherries, Gerfor Ancheta 1. Ueprescntu-tive- s man
b CZ S A I1 tr
s oHl ; majority
prunes, apricots and nectarines. It
Win.'liurns titi7, A. B. Fall (ill).
55
is
to
made the banner orchard of New
35 I'arter oL'H.A J. Fountain
be
2,2.
3(18 j
mujority
for Burns lliH, Fall 1U2. County com- Mexico us a starter, snd after a w hile,
3.3
missioners.). C.Sianley 600, A. K. liast-hur- when the demand calls for it, it will be
nOO; miiioritvfor Stanley 100: F. cut
N K
Clomlls
up into small plats and placed on the
D. Hi'ty 5 )2 ; majority
40
AS
SK
5:66 p.m.
Cloudy Lindner USB, 1,;
market. Big money in such a scheme.
for
Lindner
J.
Garcia
ti.'W,
Tafoyay
..
Maximum 'iemi)raiiire
Prof. Hiram Hadley, of the New MexiM M. E. Taylor M!;ninjoritv
for Tafovav
Minimum Temperature
...On Garcia 81.
co agricultural college, passed down the
Totl Precipitation
W. L. Widmkykb, riergt., Signal Corp.
1'robate Judge J. M. Apodaca. 3S!:! road yesterday for his home at asCruces.
Note-- T Indicates precip'taclon Inapnreolahle.
.1. .1. .ragon,
7; majority for Apodaca, having been to Champaign, 111., toattend
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ABSOUTELY PURE
very satisfactorily. An artesian well will
be sunk on these grounds by the government early in the spring.
Secretary Harvey is sending out a large
number of Gov. Prince's address on the
agricultural and horticultural resources of
New Mexico. Every mail brings a Hood
of inquiries for them.
The holiday business rush is yet to
come, still local merchants are enjoying
an excellent run of trade. Nobody but
the doctors and druggists seem to complain of dull times.
Gen. T.artlett yesterday sold the
property, corner of Don Gaspar and
Manhattan avenues, to C. L. Bishop :
consideration $1,350, A big "bargain for
the purchaser.
Advices from San Mateo, Valencia
county, say that the home of Hon. Amado
Chavez was set on fire by incendiaries
night beforo last, and the building partly
destroyed.
The Fischer Brewing company has ordered from Pittsburg a new
power engino which is to supply the motive power for its
electric light
plant.
en are doing good
Capt. Barber's
work on College and Wator streets. The
good weather ought to be taken advantage
of to push this sort of improvements.
The stockholders of the Santa Fe Filec-tri- c
Light & Power company are called to
meet at the office of C. H. Gildersleeve
on Tuesday evening next.
The remains of Hon. S. P. Foster were
shipped east last night for interment at
Minneapolis, whore his mother resides.
The stone masons began work yesterday on the foundation for the Webber
block.
Harry Snyder has been appointed
janitor at the federal building.
Major Maynadier paid off the troops at
Fort Marcy yesterday.
"Are you Wvllys, Casev, are you
Wyllys!"
Carleton post meeting at 7:30 this
evening.
Var-de-

1EICSOXAIj.
J. II. Knaebel, esq., loft this afternoon
for Las Vegas on legal business.
Mrs. F. P. Chavez, of Rio Arriba
county, is visiting friends in the city.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

John D. Allan,

n

Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M

The City Meat Mark

111

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage cf a!l

New

Store;

New Goods;

Dry Goods and Clothing,
fc

Staple
hp

Fancy Groceries.

m-

ABE COLD,

FOR SALE
Fruit hardens,
RANCHES, ETC.
one-hal-

THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,
1

-

work-horse-

CHOICE BUILDING PLAT,

,rt

TIMBERAcreLA.nsriDS

Type-writin-

7,000

;

1

i

Cuticura Remedies

:

ACADEMY

of Light!

;

fiO

black-head-

Tract,

J'lr'jr-ofg'h-

43,000

Milk 10c a quart; 5c a glass, at
rado saloon.

John McCullough Havana
uoioraao saloon.

Colo-

-

cigar, 5c, at

Ail kinds and sizes of wood for sale
cheap, at Abe Gold's.
The Nlw Mhxican has facilities for doing
job work of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
Keep the money at home.
first-cla- is

Office

f A.. T. 4 8. F. R. R. and thirty miles of sRnta Fe, N. M.s 4M,000,000
, Bw't.hln..ten m"e
t.lmber.ou this tract by estimate of experts. Down grade dlrtct to railroad and good
road.

great

bara n.

apply to

1

;

IRELAND, Jr.,

Plaza Restaurant!

p

lng

y

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Hon. C. F. Easley and Wm. Maliand
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
SHORT
are in tho city from the flourishing ruin
A
ORDERS
SPECIALTY.
at
Cerrillos.
ing camp
Collector L. A. Hughes has returned
from a trip to Albuquerque, where he has
been on official business.
Capt. John II. Riley, shrewd, affable
and successful, came up yesterday from
Las Cruces on private business and re
turned home last evening.
Major W. II. II. Llewellyn, the well
known and hard working live stock agent
of the Santa Fe railroad, was yesterday in
the city on business connected with this
road.
Mr. Carl Launden, of Denver, who
stands in with a capitalist who has just
drawn out of Ogden real estate with a Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
Leave
net half million, came up from the south
description of your property with me.
this noon and is at the Palaco.
Prof. I. Arnnson, the optician, left last
night for Cerrillos and Albuquerque; he
lias demonstrated that he is a man of
fine professional ability and has made
ESTABLISHED IN 1859
a favorable impression on tho people of
Santa Fe.
Gen. R. F. Lord, of New York, and
DIALIK IN ALL KINDS OF
E. II. Irwin, of Louisville, Ky., interest
ed in the Rio Chama placer mines, ar
Kinds
rived from Abiquiu last night in company
AN
FRANCISCO ST., S4KTA FE. N. M
with J. H. Bascon, manager of the Pitts
burg company.
At the Hotol Capital: Dr. Barron
Pena Blanca; C. M. Sanchez, Algodones
Andrew Cencel, Blossburg; C. B. Curtis,
AT THE OLD STAND.
Colorado; C. II. Hill, Clayton; Ben.
I take pleasaro In
llammel, John Utter, Fred Enrick, Altailing attention of the pnbllo to my stuck ol
fred Geiger, Edward Sategna, Eico, Colo.
At the Palace: Joe Colin, St. Joe;
W. M. Maynadier, U. S. A. ; S. II.
Atlanta, Ga. ; L. Lindauer,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
Denver; W. II. H. Llewellyn, Las Cru
ces; C. A. Robinson, Socorro; J. II.
Ho
Riley, Lbb Cruces; Geo. II. White, Bos-- j
worn, dant? nor utals good a in th hoone; every thine in spank, ftuait
da-lI reoete
from eastern anetln.n and am able to ani WILL all
ton ; C. F. Allbright, Chicago ; Chas. F. new.
COMMISSIONERS
IN CONTEMPT,
at rafltern prices.good
Hay Grain aiid feed a upeclalty. fctooda aellverrd to all part
Griffin and wife, Cincinnati; N. D. of the city freo. Give me call and save money
Trying Ever So Hard to Get Action on Barry, Fort Worth; Gen. R. T. Lord,
Ind'tre Seed's Order But FallLower San Francisco St.
New York ; J. H. Bascom, Rio Chama;
ing at It.
E. II. Irwin, Louisville, Ky.
The order of District Judge Seeds lu the
Wasted A honsekeeper. Apply to
. S.
county election mandamus proceeding
Beatty.
directed that action should be had on the
Seamstress.
counting of precincts 1, 2, 8 and 16 and
A good seamstress desires work in prireturn made to the court by 2 p. m. tovate familes by the day. Address L, K.,
day. At that hour, however, everybody
postotfice.
about the court house was as dumb as an
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 18, 1890. The
oyster and nothing could be learned as to
meeting of the stockholders of the
what the board was going to do about it. annual
Santa F'e FUectric company will beheld
At a little after 12 o'clock Commissioners
t the olfice of Gildersleeve & Preston on
Wyllys and Martinez had a conference ; Tuesday evening, November 25, 1MJ0, at
A. M. Detti.ebach,
Dr. Sloan was
out of
town. Mr. 7 o'clock p. m.
Secretary.
choice orchard8 rlgrlit In Santa Fe, N. II.,
f
to twenty acres, from tMOt o
Wyllys said he wanted to obev the
120 OW)'1'1
order of tho court and Mr. Martinez
Fine McBraycr whisky at Colorado saAlfio, dairy, forty covs, eliht acres of choice land, 400 aborted fruit trcos, fine kitchon
garden; wimle outfit, 9,000, bottom. Not lucmuo pat year, J,n00, could be easily
said he could not agree with him in doing loon.
doubUd. Boautiiully located In the city ol San.a re; also
so. Mr. Wyllys then went up to see Judge
Lost.
Seeds and Mr. Martinez disappeared. At
Chateleine with silver vinagrette and silabout 2 o'clock it became evident to the ver and ivory
tablet attached.
court that some sort of child s play was Finder will bewriting
rewarded on returning
Consisting of 160 acres, magnificently located in Gigante canon, four mllca from
a
being tempted, and Mr. Wyllys was no- same to Mrs. G. C. Preston, Palace avtified to proceed to the court house and enue.
is f
in every repect to tho oetobrate Bnflalt wnt r. analvsls tn he had
on application at qual
my ollice. AJT-O- n
notify the other members of the board
tbia property are st.me
c.al air. a y
undi-rUlscovrred; guld. sliver, copper aud lead miner, as ei quarries;
that they should act at once in obeyance
c uery
oped.
Finking and stamping done at Miss A.
grandest In the world. This property is onued by an ol army oillo- r who is desirous
to the conn's order or stand in contempt Mugler's.
ol eudin his days east among relatives, and tula property is th.Temr offered at tue low
and lake the consequences. Mr. Wyllys
price of 810,000, although the true price is fabulous. Title perfect.
A good span of
wagon and
sent a messenger lu Bearch of Mr. Marfor
harness
to
sale, cheap. Apply
tinez at 2 :30 p. m., but up to the hour of
A
Ad. Gcsdorf.
3 :45 this afternoon Mr. Martizez was still
o'J67 ,eet fey "bout average depth of 150 feet. The choicest
.i.ri?'ttce
AT;nue'
hiding.
building plat lu ban la Fe. Price very reasonable.
Leading authorities say the only proper
Lutor At 4 :30 p. in. the court's order
had not been heeded.
way to treat catarrh is to take a constitutional remedy, like Hood's Sarsaporilla.
Options, lease of real estate and personal property for sale at the New MexHill and Conway, Jr.
g
and translating.
ican printing office.
Office,
Griffin's block. Northeast corner plaza.
t
Try the New Mexican's new ontflt of
miles northeast of Santa Pe, N. M , and about twelve miles from
ii. (oVi'
B. O. R. K. station. Coverod with abundance of excellent timber.
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
material and machinery when yon want
Very cheap
for sale at the New Mexican printing
few Job printing or blank book work.
ALSO A TRACT OF
ACRES

SORES.

Our Lady

ft MOLIME

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons

American agricultural colleges and exper- 211.
iment
stations. There was a large and
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Sherill S. W. Sanders, 070; A. M. profitable meeting, all the states and ter
Storv, 310; majority for Sanders, 154.
OEO. C. PRESTON,
Assessor J. I'. Barker, 017 ; T. 0. Hall, ritories being represented, except CaliAttorney at uw. Prompt and careful Litmiiinii
VMJ1
508 ; majority for Barker 4'J.
fornia, Arizona and one of the far eastern
given to all business ntruated to him.
I reasu er
W. II. Bucher 1,1X4; no op states. The United States agricultural
practice In all conns of the territory.
position.
RALPH E. TWITCH ELL.
department was represented by Asst. Sec.
Coroner Geo. W . McAfee G33. G. Willitts. Prof.
Attorney at Law Spiegelborg block. Santa Fe,
Riley, of the entomologiMcAfee
New Mexlto.
for
85.
Learning 548; majority
cal
was also present.
of
L.
T.
department,
Gould
schools
Superintendent
.MAX FROST.
Frod eimon, representing F. Wcsthei-me- r
010, S A. Sullenbergcr 571 ; majority for
New
Muslro.
Santa
Law,
Fe,
at
Attorney
Gould 39.
& Sons., St. Joe, in the
custody of
River Commissioners Kd. Feet 597, the sheriff on the
OEO. W. KNAEKEL,
charge of obtaining a
Oftloe In the Sena Building, Palace Aveune. W. S. Hopewell 007, J. W. Orchard 601,
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
M. Sancb
032, H. Chavez 521, G. Se- - note under false pretenses from Andrew
for Feet 07, Hopewell Cencel, of San Pedro, was released todillo
mijority
6i!t;
EDWARD L. BAKTLKTT,
82.
Orchard
80,
over
OflU'e
day on a writ of habeas corpus issued by
New
Mexico.
Lawyer, Banta Fe,
SOCORRO
Second National Bank.
(.orXTY'S VOTK.
Judge Seeds. Henry Essenger, of Las
Delegate, Antonio Joseph, Democrat, Vegas, formerly representing another St.
HENKV L. WALDO,
S. Otero, Republican. 8S5; ma
Joe firm, S. Westheimer & Co., was the
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several 1,427, M.
givuu jority for Joseph 542.
courts of the territory. Prompt attenti
Councilmen, M.
to all business Intrusted to his care.
Contreras, Democrat, 1,291, Jose Baca. real complainant against Simon. It is a
Republican, 1,005; majority for Contreras row between two rival liquor drummers.
B. 6. POSEY.
W.A.HAWKINS,
T. F. COHWAY.
ho. Members ot the legislature, W. s.
Mr. Abe Spiegelberg, who has probaOONWAV.FOBEY
HAWKINS,
1,203, C.Torres, DemAttorney md Counselors at Ijiw, Silver City George, Democrat,
the finest collection of mineral specibly
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ah ocrat, 1,105, Ortiz, Republican, 1,031, J.
business intrusted to our cro. Practice in ali A. Whitmore, Republican, 941 ; majority mens and native New Mexico and Mexthe courts ol the territory.
for George 232 ; majority for Torres 254. ico precious stones iu the country, will SCROFULOUS
B. A. FIBRE,
County commissioners, E. Montoya, Dem- in a short time open a large stock of
Attorney and Connselor at Law, P. O. Box ocrat, 1,334, J. J. Baca, Republican, 979; Indian and Mexican curios, gems, feather from Head to Waist a Mass of Disense-Suffer"F," Santa Ke, N. M., practices in supreme aud
majority for Montoya 355 ; A. Sais, DemTerrible Cured by
all district courts of Now Mexico. Hpocial at ocrat, 1,370, E. Aragon, Republican, work, Navajo blankets, etc. He has had
ii lie ura Remedies.
tentlou given to mining aud ripauish and Mux
for
Suis
W.
W.
of
iu
92S;
442;
line
this
business
majority
large experience
lean laud gram litigation.
I was covered wllh scrofula sores from
Jones, Democrat, ,370, Montgomery, Remy
t. W, CLANCY publican, K18 majority for Jones 552. and w ill make a success of it.
J, H, KNABBEL.
T, B. CATEOS.
head to my waist, suffering so that I could not
G.
K.
elected
of
clerk
San
Berry,
sleep
nights, aud could lie down onlv with pilCATKON, KNAEBKL
CI,AXV,
just
E. l'ino, Democrat, 1,407,
judge,
County
lows
under my aims. My head was so sore that
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not go bareheaded, so being
wore a very soft,
Courts lu the Territory. One of the rn will be for l'ino, 542. Clerk, E. V. Chavez, Dem- returns and delivered them to the secre- could
on my head. Is fact, I was a dishandkerchief
at all times in Santa Ke.
ocrat, 1,(159, Demetrio Perez, Republican, tary. While here he will probably go gusting sight to others aud to myself. After
650; majority for Chavez, 1,009. Sheriff.
doctoring for six yonrs wltu the best physicians
WILLIAM WHITE.
the country, aud netting worse all the time,
Samuel N. Dedrick, Democrat, 1,144, C. before Judge Seeds and ask for a writ of in
0. 8. Deputy Snrveyor and U. s. Deputy V incial A.
I had given up all hope of getting well when
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to
mandamus
of
the
compel
1,179;
production
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majority
saw youi CI'ticcr Kemkdiks advertised and
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes for Robinson, 35. Assessor, J. Baca, the ballots from Olio precinct which will procured a sot, nlihough with little ialth in
information relative to Hpauish aud Mexican Democrat, 1,334, E. 8. Stapleton, Repubihem. the flrt set, however, did me such a
settle the San J nan county seat contest in vast
land errant. Offices u Kirschoer Block, oond
amount of good, tuat I continued their use,
lican, 901 ; majority for Baca, 373. Treas- favor of Aztec.
and now, after using four sets, 1 am happy to
floor, Santa Fe. N. H
sav that am entirely ured.
urer, M. W. Browne, Democrat, 1,371,
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Kxamiuation of titles to Kp ninh and Mexican publican, K00; majority for Hill, 587.
surprise, hut says it is all over now, aud
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and School superintendent, J. 1'. Chaso, Dem
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines
Kinging words from grateful hearts tell the
ocrat, 1,4(4, frank H. cnaw. Kepublican he is pleased to know that a $30,000 plant tory
ol great physical suffering, of mental au- 840; majority for Chase, 034.
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aud
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Delegate A, Joseph 310, M. S. utero ion, announced yesterday afternoon on of all Impurities and poisnnous elements, and
thus removes the cause, while Cuticciu, the
105 ; Joseph's majority 1 15. Councilma- n- the election case, but the task was accomgreat skiu cure, and CTticvra Soap, au exPedro J. Jaramillo 135, A. T. Sullenberger plished in pretty good shape, although quisite skin beautillor, clear the skin and scalp
and restore the hair. Hence the Oticuba
342; Sullenberger's majority 187. RepthPre were a few minor typographical er- liKMKmns cure
every specie of agonizing, humilresentatives L. R. E. Paulin 337, II. C. rors in the
iating, Itching, burning, scaiy and pimply disopinion as published.
eases of the skin, scalp and
OF
blood, with loss of
King 128, James Cooper 24; Paulin's
The Ladies' Aid society of the Presby- hair, aud all humors, blotches, eruptions, sores,
majority 185. County commissioners
seales aud trusts, whether simple, scrofulous, or
will
L. F. Simon 193, Simon Martinez 294; terian congregation
meet at the house coutanious, when the best physicians and all
Martinez' majority 101 ; Moses Blancett of Mrs. B. M. Thomas, on Thursday other remprllpH mil rimfaml t..u.tmm.toiu
these statements in every particular.
Kiffen
205, Henry J.
300; Kiffeu's ma afternoon, November 20, at 3 o'clock
Sold everywhere. Price, UUTictiRA,50e.;
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TOHend for "How to Cum Skin Diseases,"
SISTERS, OF LOBETT- O:- superintendent
64 pages,
H. O. Willis 237, Jas. W.
Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
Victoria of that excellent instiSister
McDermott 255, McDermott's majority 18.
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Tinker 234; majority for Berry 39.
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for the new Territorial Orphan school.
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FISCHER BREWING
MAKVrAOTUBEKR

FE.

CO.

OW

trictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Treasury Department
of Comptrollerof the Currency
Washington, November 1, 1800.

"WHEREAS, By
evidence presented tosatUfactory
i,
the
it lias been made to
thttt the First National
Bank of Santa Fe, iu the city of
Santa Fe, in the county of Santa
r e, ana territory or .New Mexico,
has complied
with ali the
visions of the act of congresspro-to
enable national bank in c associa
tions to extend their corporate
exjBiencp ana iorTiier purposes,
approved July 12, 1882.
NOW THKKEFOKE I, Ed.
warn s. Lacey, comptroller
of
the currency, do hereby certify
thar. the Klrst National Bank of
r e, in the city of 8anta
nauia
Fe, in the county of
Hauta
and territory of New Mexico,Fe,
is
authorized to have succession
for
i he period specified in its amend,
ed artlclos of association, lamely
until
of business on Decern
ber 2. 11)10.
IN TESTIMONY WHFRKOF
witness my hand and seal of
1,1 is ,i, st
dy of November,
skalJ
e. S. LACKY,
Comptroller of the Currency.
No. 1750.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Av., nar Court House, SANTA

GREAT REDUCTION
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SUMMER GOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

50 DAY'S .IT ENURE STOCK
of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had, Calland See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

